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Happy 23rd Birthday Chapter L.
Riding with Roy & Kathy

Chapter Staff 2007/2008

By Roy & Kathy Richard

Chapter Director - Roy & Kathy Richard
513-741-3548
Asst. CD – Jim & Brenda Pennington
Cabin Fever/Campout - Gail & Randy Hiser
Chapter Couple – Phil & Lois Hollingsworth
Chapter Brat – Tony Heim
Chapter Historian - Jim Pennington
Community Service - Bud Smith
Concierge/Rally – Denise French
Fun Coordinators – Mike & Judy O’Rourke
MAD Coordinator – Jim Beeber
Membership - Carl & Cris Hauser
MS Bike Tour - Carl Hauser
Newsletter - Cris Hauser
Pins & Patches - Tom & Barb Burns
Ride Coordinator – Judy & Butch Royse
Ride Educator - Open - Dave Heim (interim)
Sheriff & Deputy - Bill & Carol Pott
Special Assignments – Jim Beeber
Special Events - Rich & Linda Elsen
Sunshine/Phone Tree - Pauline Boderone
Treasurer - Debbie Winkler
Watering Hole - Fred & Lori Manning
Ways and Means - Diana & Dan Daulton
WebMaster - Tim Kendrick
Weekly Updates – Brenda Pennington

This year’s summer riding season is going fast,
and July had plenty of rides for people to get out
into the countryside.
GWRRA local chapters this year supported the 2
day MS Bike Tour event. Carl & Cris Hauser did a
great job organizing helpers. Carl attends meetings
all year long to communicate the needs of the
annual bicycle ride for Multiple Sclerosis. The
area chapters' (L, A2, X2, E2, S2, J and F)
members gave support to the bicyclists by
providing checkpoints for directions, providing extra
eyes at busy intersections, and providing
communication for first aid. Carl & Cris also led the
dinner ride on that Sunday to Los Ponchos
Mexican Restaurant on Colerain Ave. Thanks
again, Carl & Cris for all you do.
The next weekend, on Sunday, Chapter L members
met at the Mt. Airy Forest Arboretum for the annual
Chapter L birthday picture. This year is Chapter L's
23rd birthday. There was a short delay in getting
the gate open to access the area but it was worth
the wait. Thanks to everyone that took the time to
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share in getting a group picture with bikes, and a
group picture in the gazebo by the lake. There
were 25 friends and members with 10 bikes in
attendance. Thanks to Jim Pennington for being
the photographer. After the picture, a group went
on to Walt's Barbecue on Colerain Avenue for
lunch.

ACD’s Wing Words
By Jim & Brenda Pennington
Gas Prices: A couple weeks ago I pulled into the
local Kroger store to get gasoline for the bike and
was really surprised how much over $4.00 a gallon
I was paying. To fill up the Wing which was nearly
empty, it was almost $ 25.00! Thoughts started
running through my head about how economical it
is to ride the motorcycle. The next day, my thoughts
were confirmed when I filled up Brenda’s van which
only gets 17 to 19 MPG. The pump stopped at a
number that was over $ 74.00 just to fill it up. Then,
last night, I saw a tremendous drop in gasoline
prices at the same Kroger station – down to $ 3.65
a gallon. That is only a temporary retreat in fuel
prices across the board but I thought again that
since the price has dropped, that may help our
attendance at our Chapter “L” meeting this month.
Something else that would help our attendance is
to ride your motorcycle to our events and activities
and save gas money too!

The weather for the picnic ride led by Butch & Judy
Royse on Sunday, July 27th could not have been
more picture perfect. After a beautiful ride through
southwest Ohio and southeast Indiana country
side, everyone had a picnic at the pavilion on Rich
& Linda Elsen's farm. Everyone not only enjoyed
the ride and picnic; but they had a special treat of
ice cold watermelon! And to top off the day, a doe
and 2 fawns made an appearance! Thanks
Judy, Butch, Rich, & Linda.
A special thanks to Judy Royse for supporting the
Keli M. Fultz Foundation fundraiser for Justin King
who has cystic fibrosis. This is an annual benefit
on the first Saturday in August. Thanks you for
your support to help this young man and his family
with his medical expenses.

Birthday: This month on our regular meeting day,
is our 23rd Chapter “birthday” “anniversary” or
whatever you want to call it. We would love to have
you in attendance, please mark the 3rd Wednesday
of August on your calendar and then plan on
coming. We plan on having a cake as well as
coffee and soft drinks will be available too. If you
have any memorabilia from the early days of “L”
bring it for display. We hope to see you at the
gathering this month.

Something new on this year's ride schedule is a Pig
roast. Denise French has been making plans for
the get together on Saturday August 23rd at the
Windy Ridge Farm, St. Leon, Indiana from 10:00
AM until????. Be sure to mark your calendar to
attend. RSVP Denise or signup at the meeting to
bring a covered dish or dessert.
Chapter L will celebrate its 23rd birthday at the
August 20th meeting. All past Chapter
Directors are invited to attend. Cake will be served.

Wing Ding: Looking back at July, it was a busy
month with Wing Ding at the beginning of the
month. The Region D Couple of the Year, Ken &
Rita Moffit, were selected as the International
Couple of the Year for 2008 – 2009. Region D has
the honor again this year and we wish them
success in their year as ICOY. Talking about Wing
Ding, Carl & Cris Hauser, Denise French, Fred &
Lori Manning, Randy & Gail Hiser, Jack & Cheri
Pearson, Steve & Tanya Albert were there in
Greenville, SC with Brenda and me. It seems like
we didn’t get to visit all of the vendors because we
kept running into friends from other Districts,
Regions, etc. It seems like we would walk a few
feet and then stop and talk to people we had met
somewhere throughout our travels. We saw our
new Region D Directors, a few of the Former
District Directors in Region D, Butch Micheau as
well as Roger & Penny Hurley and lots of the
current Ohio District Staff. We had several great
meals during Wing Ding and one that was very
memorable due to the style/atmosphere of a certain

Other events on the ride schedule are Region D
Rally in Tiffin, Ohio (August 21 - 24), Labor Day
weekend rides (August 30 - September 1), Harvest
Home Parade (September 4), Chapter L Chili
Dump at Rich & Linda Elsen's farm (September
13).
As many of you know the updates have been filled
with requests for prayers and support for so many
members and GWRRA friends. Continue to take
time to write a note or make a call and let them
know you care. And a special thank you to Brenda
Pennington and all the chapters for keeping us
informed. May God Bless everyone in our GWRRA
family.

Roy & Kathy
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restaurant by the name of the Beacon! If you did
not go to Wing Ding, you missed a very large
gathering of Wings and lots of Friends for Fun,
Safety and Knowledge. Next year’s Wing Ding is
going to be in Tulsa, Oklahoma. See information in
upcoming Wing World Magazines for further
details.

Kathy Peck represented Chapter L in 1987 as
Chapter Queen, and then was chosen as Ohio
State Queen and Region D Queen, which led her to
compete in Knoxville at Wing Ding. Chapter L's
support was so great at Wing Ding that we received
an award for having the most pre-registered in
attendance (68!).

Changes: In a couple months there will be
changes in the Chapter “L” Staff when Roy & Kathy
step down as CD’s. Many staff positions will
change and we will need members to volunteer for
those positions for the next year -- some have been
serving for quite a few years and would like a
break. Check the calendar/ride schedule to see
where and when you can participate with our
Chapter “L”!

That same year Chapter L was giving support to
Indiana G-2 in neighboring Lawrenceburg and
Kentucky G just across the river. Chapter L also
began to have labor pains and soon delivered 2
brand new chapters: Chapter A-1 (now A-2) and
Chapter E-1 (now E-2). Since many of the Chapter
L staff left to start the two new Ohio Chapters,
Chapter L's staff was nearly depleted. With the true
Chapter L enthusiasm and having Fun, Safety and
Knowledge in our minds, we soon had one "L" of a
great corps of officers to continue serving Gold
Wing riders of the Queen City.

See you down the road!

Jim & Brenda

In October of '93, our progeny (A-2) delivered a
rambunctious new Chapter, X-2, our "grandchapter"… and we were proud as "L!!"
As we go forward in the year 2008 and beyond we
envision a great year of riding our Gold Wing
motorcycles, attending rallies, joining in rides,
activities and events with the GWRRA members of
one "L" of a great chapter. "L" yes!

Historian
Jim & Brenda Pennington ACD’s
Well here it is in 2008 and Chapter “L” is having a
23rd anniversary gathering on August 20th – as
explained below, Chapter “L” had its very first
meeting in April 13, 1985. That was not our official
starting date; we had to wait for a ride up to Celina,
OH to receive our GWRRA Charter from our
Assistant State Director at that time, Jim Trent. So
it was in August ’85 we left a Denny’s Restaurant
on Colerain Avenue and rode in the rain to bring
that official Charter back to Cincinnati. There were
quite a few on that ride but we have only a couple
photos of that extremely wet day. Now 23 years
later we look back and find there were many rides,
many happy times and some sad times with
members passing away! Time marches on. Bill
Wergowske was the first Area Representative (now
called Chapter Director) and Elmer Jauch was the
first Assistant Area Representative.

Special thanks to the Chapter "L" leaders -- 1985...
Bill Wergowske, 1987... Jim & Brenda Pennington,
1991... Jim & Pauline Petroviak, 1993... Bill &
Yvonne Tieke, 1994... Dick & Lois Pettit, 1996...
Mike & Judy O'Rourke, 1998... Rich & Nancy
Hesse, 2000... Tom & Pat Runck, 2003... Carl &
Cris Hauser, 2005... Tim & Anita Kendrick, 2007...
Roy & Kathy Richard.

Jim
New: At the Buckeye Rally, Carl & Cris Hauser
were visiting the vendors and came across P & M
Graphics. This vendor was making custom window
decals for various individuals and chapters. Carl
found me and we visited his booth and discussed
decals for Chapter “L”. Later after the rally was
over, I talked to CD Roy and told him about it. We
decided to purchase 100 of the decals and make
them available to our chapter members. The order
was placed and they arrived so we will have these
decals for sale at our Birthday meeting on August
20th. Come and check them out and buy a couple
for your vehicles – including one for your Wing’s
windshield.

Elmer resigned in October of 1985 and Jim &
Brenda Pennington became the new Assistant Area
Representatives. Bill Wergowske resigned in May
of 1987 and Jim & Brenda Pennington became the
new Area Representatives. Chapter L had over 400
on the membership list for the southwestern part of
the State of Ohio and it was evident that only about
1/3 of the members were able to attend because of
the traveling distance.
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Choose your route carefully. Avoid roads with
construction or heavy traffic patterns. The more
scenic route is nicer anyhow. Dress appropriately.
The more comfortable you are, the more you will be
able to concentrate on the tasks involved in riding.
Carry extra riding gear in case the weather
changes.
Look at a map before you get started and carry it
with you. Lost on the highway is not cool and it can
be scary getting on and off exits trying to find your
way. If you were a passenger before, remember
that you got on the front of that motorcycle in order
to control your own destiny. So do it! Don’t allow
anyone to push you beyond your limits. Ride with
other people who have taken a course, and you will
have similar riding techniques. Untrained rider’s
reactions are harder to predict. Ride in a staggered
formation and always give yourself plenty of room.
Always expect the unexpected. The unexpected
could be unpleasant. All surprises on a motorcycle
should be pleasant ones. Always do a pre-ride
check. Read motorcycle books and magazines to
learn as much as you can about motorcycling.

Chapter Educator
By Dave Heim

Friends for Fun, Safety, and Knowledge

LIMITS

Dave

One of the most important concepts taught in any
of our courses is that to ride safely, responsible
motorcyclists know and ride within the limits of their
abilities. To ride safely, one must know the limits of
their abilities, their motorcycle’s capabilities, the
environment in which they ride, and the traffic laws.
Once a rider understands this, they must take
responsibility for operating within those limits. One
must always remember the original concept of
staying within their limits. Don’t be in such a rush to
jump ahead of yourself, especially if you are being
pushed by external forces. When you go beyond
your limits, there are two things that can happen.

Pins & Patches
By Tom & Barb Burns
Hi Everyone! Boy does time fly. Our grand twins
celebrated their 6th Birthday this month. It seems
like just yesterday that Tom had their pictures
printed on the front of a T-Shirt. Naturally it’s his
favorite shirt and it still looks like new after two
years. We can still order customized shirts like the
one Tom has for you. If you are interested in a
shirt, all you need to do is e-mail or give us a
picture. We will also need your size and any words
you might like printed on it. Just stop by and see
us at the next Chapter L meeting. We look forward
to taking your order.

One is that you could have an accident and get
hurt. The other is that you could almost have an
accident. Both may scare you enough that you
never ride again. So, here are some pointers for
staying within your limits:

Tom & Barb

Don’t let anyone talk you into buying a motorcycle
that is too much for you. Start small, work your way
up. There are plenty of good- looking small cc bikes
out there. In a year or two you will be ready to upgrade to larger and faster. Stay in parking lots if you
don’t feel ready for the road. Choose the days and
times you ride. Avoid rush hour if possible. Don’t
ride faster than you are comfortable with. Tell your
friends that you’ll meet them at the next rest area.

Chapter L meets the 3rd Wednesday of the
month @ Green Township Senior Citizens’
Center @ 7:30 p.m.
3620 Epley Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio

Let the fun continue
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20th Chapter L Green Twp Senior Center 7:30 PM
This is Chapter L’s 23rd birthday!!!

Chapter “L” Ride & Event Calendar
By Judy & Butch Royse

23rd Pig Roast in St. Leon. Meet at park & ride on
rte 128 at 10 am to ride to Denise French’s farm for
chapter picnic & Chapter L’s 23rd birthday party.
Bring a cover dish or dessert to share. Bake beans,
green beans, chicken & piggy will be furnished for
all those hungry goldwingers.

WOW! July is over and we are almost half way
through August. The summer is flying by. July was
packed with lots of fun Chapter L events, one of
which was Butch’s picnic ride that ended up at
Elsen’s farm. It was a great ride and we were
excited that Rich & Linda could actually join us on
the ride as well as the picnic. It turned out to be a
beautiful day and after we had our picnic lunch we
just enjoyed sitting around chatting and watching
momma deer and her two fawns romp and play in
the field. Thanks Rich & Linda for providing such a
beautiful place for us to enjoy one another’s
company.

26th Chapter A~2 Knights of Columbus Hall 7:30
September:
2nd T~2 Trotwood Church of the Brethren 7:30 PM
4th E~2 New England Club 7:30 PM
4th Harvest Home parade. Meet at Judy & Bear’s
place at 4:30 pm.

August and September will find us just as busy with
Chapter L’s 23rd Birthday Gathering on the 20th and
then the pig roast we have scheduled at Denise
French’s place in St. Leon, IN. Chapter Director
Roy will be leading a ride to Denise’s place. It will
leave Wendy’s in Miamitown at 10 AM. Remember
to bring chairs, drinks, and a covered dish (with
something in it) to share. Come ride with us or feel
free to go directly to Denise’s place: 9070 Osborne
Road, Brookville, IN 47012. I was able to find it on
Mapquest.com with no problem. Also see flyer.

7th First of the month dinner Ride – Dan & Diane
Dalton TBA
9th KY G Home Suites Hotel in Florence 7:30 PM
11th IN G~2 the Reservation Restaurant 7:00 PM
13th Chapter L Chili Dump starts at @ 2:00 pm
17th Chapter L Green Twp Senior Center 7:30 PM

That brings us to Labor Day Weekend, August 30,
31, and September 1. There are rumors that the
Memorial Day Shamrock rides were so successful
that we may try it again for this next holiday
weekend. Look for more on that at our Chapter
Gathering and in Brenda’s weekly update. Next on
the agenda, is the Harvest Home Parade on
September 4th.

21st Multi Chapter Picnic Ride TBA
23rd A2 Craft & Bake Sale
Upcoming winter event. Mark your calendars for
Jan 17th Chapter L’s Beach party (Dance)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Chapter L 23!!! Be sure to
check the Chapter “L” website
http://www.qcwr.org/ for the full 2008 Calendar and
other items of interest.

Sunday, September 7th will be our 1st of the Month
Dinner ride led by Dan & Diane Dalton, destination
TBA. Mark your calendar – September 13 –
Chapter L’s Chili Dump!!!!! Always a great time.
Fire up that Chili pot and bring something else to
share. Oh, and don’t forget to bring an appetite.
Look for more details in article. The end of
September, the 26th, 27th, and 28th, brings us our
next chapter campout, at The Little Farm on the
River. Watch for Gail’s article on that bunch of fun.

With the sun on your back
And wind in your face,
May you always be blessed
To ride often and safe!

Judy & Butch
Chapter Treasurer

Upcoming Events

By Debbie Winkler

August

Well it’s that time again. News article are due and
once again I’m late. I just don’t know where the
time goes. We had 42 family & friends with us last
month.

th

16 X~2 Otterbein Kings Activity Center at 9:30AM
After the meeting, join Lori & Fred Manning for the
Plain City Ride.
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Riding season is in full force and we haven’t been
able to attend a lot of activity .We sure do miss
riding with the group.

tread separating in KY. They rode to TN before
they could get it fixed. Also meeting us was Steve &
Tonya Albert. They also had an eventful trip by the
way of a wrong turn taking them to GA. Steve
should listen to Tonya next time. Last but not least
we met up with the Pennington’s. They had to drive
the car due to health reasons.

Thanks goes to Jim & Brenda Pennington, Karen T.
& Ron C. Donna & Gary Kuchera (it was good to
see you guys), Steve Alberts, Elmer and Jim &
Angie Beeber for the door prizes.

Most of Thursday was spent at the rally site. Being
it was the Pennington’s 49th Wedding Anniversary,
Lori had made arrangements for us to eat at the
“Beacon” in Spartanburg, SC. The “Beacon” was
featured on Food Networks, ‘Diners, Drive-Ins &
Dives’. You must go there next time you are close.
Even Fred had a hard time eating all his food!
Believe it or not, he had hush puppies left over.

Our winners were Karen Tomlin, Lois
Hollingsworth, Jim Pennington, Elmer, Angie & Jim
Beeber, Donna Kuchera, Cris Hauser, Terry Darl
and Carol Pott. Congratulations to all!!!
Judy filled in for Tony. Our contestants were Elmer,
Jim Beeber and Barb Burns. The item they were
bidding on was a deluxe town master Helmet cover.
Our winner was Jim Beeber he walked away with a
$10.00 gas card. Way to go Jim!

Friday we were back at the rally. Randy, Fred &
Lori test rode some Trikes. Since the Pennington’s
drove their car, we asked if they could take home
some of our things. This freed up room in the trailer
for shopping later on in Pigeon Forge, TN.

Ladies and Gentlemen Karen Tomlin is getting
some inserting rides that will hopefully be of interest
to all. As soon as she gets it together she will get all
the information’s to you.

Saturday we said our sad good-byes to everyone.
We were the only ones to stay until closing on
Sunday afternoon. We went back to the rally and
Randy rode more trikes. We attended a seminar
and took one last look at the venders to fill out our
day.

Hugs and Kisses to all.

Debbie & Mr. B
Recapping our trip to Wing Ding in
Greenville, SC

Sunday we checked out of the hotel. We attended
the closing ceremonies. Here are some of the
details: 11,264 were in attendance, 295 new
members were recruited, 100 pints of blood were
donated to the Red Cross, there were 849 bikes in
the grand parade-only 685 gold wings-no record,
over 400 attended seminars. After closing we
tagged along with some of E-2 who were going to
Asheville, NC. We were going basically the same
way on our way to Pigeon Forge, TN.

By Gail Hiser
The road to Wing Ding brought many interesting
times. Carl Hauser did a wonderful job leading Cris
Hauser, Denise French, Randy & Gail Hiser. Rain
fell on us a couple of times, but we were ready for it
with our rain gear on at all times.
Saturday was our first stop in Logan, WV for an
overnight stay, so we thought. Cris woke up
Sunday morning with the room spinning. So plans
were changed to let her rest another day. Thank
goodness we were by a Wal-mart! What better
place to spend our time in out of the rain so Cris
could rest.

We arrived home Monday late night after stopping
at the hospital to see our new step-grand daughter.
Madison Marie Rich was born at 2:01 AM, 7 lbs, 5
oz, 20 inches long. Big Sister, Haley, Mom, Crystal
and Dad, Adam were all happy with her arrival.

Monday we left Logan on the way to a couple of
different places. The Hauser’s & French were
stopping in Asheville, NC to visit the Biltmore
Estates on Tuesday. The Hiser’s went on to
Mooresville, NC to visit behind the scenes of
NASCAR garages on Tuesday.

We will be camping in the top section of the
campgrounds. There are still 3 sites and 2 cabins
available.

All were reunited in Greenville, SC on Wednesday.
There we were met by Fred & Lori Manning. They
had an eventful trip too with their bikes back tire’s

It will be another fun filled weekend with your Gold
Wing friends. A day full of B I N G O is planned.
Then after supper we will be having a flag burning

Chapter ‘L’ Campout
September 26-27-28, 2008
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ceremony. If you have an old flag that needs to be
discarded honorably, you can give it to Randy &
Gail Hiser or Jim & Brenda Pennington.

August Anniversaries
2 Jim & Angie Beeber
3 Mike & Judy O’Rourke
9 Keith & Martha Kennedy
11 Tim & Anita Kendrick
12 Walt & Janet Bohanan
16 Tom & Pat Runck
28 Biege & Mary Napier
28 Roy & Kathy Richard

As with any Gold Wing gathering, there is sure to
be lots and lots of food. Please let Gail know right
away if you are going, if you have not done so
already. She needs to know how many are coming
in order to plan the food for the weekend.

Gail
Classified Section

News from the FUN COORDINATORS
By Judy & Mike O’Rourke
Well, here we are in August celebrating the Chapter
L birthday!!!! Twenty three and counting.....I think!
Time surely flies when we are having FUN!
This is Bring a Former Member or Friend Month! If
there is someone you haven't seen at a meeting for
a while, call them (you all have membership lists
from Carl, right?) and invite them back to our
Birthday meeting. Let's see if we can top 100 plus
at this Birthday meeting.
There will be a special appearance of the Chapter L
Singing Sisters leading the members in our Happy
Birthday song and you already know how harmonic
they are! They are taking time out of their busy
touring schedule to stop by for the Chapter L
anniversary. You don't want to miss them!
See you at the meeting!!!!

Bear & Judy
Sunshine
By Pauline Boderone
A special CONGRATULATION goes to
our newest nurse in Chapter "L"! Jeff WeddleGrrrrreat Job Your wife, children, friends and
Chapter "L" are very proud of you!!

August Birthdays
1 Chad Johnson
4 Sandy Taggart
7 Marshall Goodman
17 Jay Silver
23 Carolyn Riddle
25 Walter Bohanan
26 Richard Hesse
30 Fred Hicks

3 Linda Hahn
5 Jim Petroviak
11 Vivian Ulrich
21 Debbie Winkler
23 Marguerite Meyers
26 Bill Tieke
30 Dave Kuhn
7

Happy Birthday Chapter L
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You’re invited
to celebrate… With Us

CHAPTER L’S 23RD BIRTHDAY
PIG ROAST @
WINDY RIDGE FARM IN
ST. LEON, IN

When: Saturday, August 23rd 10 am til ????
Where: 9070 Osborne Road
What to bring: covered dish or dessert, Lawn chairs, drinks for
your family. Green beans, Baked Beans, Chicken & Piggy will
be furnished by our Hostess Denise.
Driving directions: I-74 west to exit 164(SR1) turn left onto SR1
– turn right on to schumann rd. at stop sign turn left onto
dogridge rd. at next stop sign bare right(still on dogridge rd.
turn right at osborne rd. second driveway on the right(just past
the white vinyl fence)
RSVP to: Denise French at 1-813-576-2048
If lost call
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Chapter

Day/Time of Meeting

Chapter
Directors

K of C Hall
930 Hamilton-Cleves Rd.

4th Tuesday of each month
7:30 PM meeting, early to eat

Bob & Deb
Neumeister

513-887-1309

E-2
Eastside
F
Fairborn
G-3
Eaton
J
Dayton
N-2
Sabina
R
Greenville
S-2
Springfield
T-2
Trotwood

New England Club
8100 block Beechmont Ave (Rt. 125)
Rousch’s Restaurant
Main Street, Fairborn
Eaton Fire Dept Station #2
Lexington Road, Eaton
Fuddruckers
8850 Kingridge Dr., Dayton
Frostie Drive-Inn
424 W. Washington St., Sabina
Paw's Bingo Hall, SR 36, Greenville
at 9:00 a.m.
Rescue 95, Route 68 (1/2 mile from
Young’s Dairy) Springfield
United Christian Church, 8611 Hoke
Rd., Clayton OH 45315

1st Thursday of each month
7:30 PM meeting
4th Saturday of each month
9:30 AM
3rd Saturday of each month
7:00 PM
4th Thursday of each month
7:30 PM
4th Saturday of each month
10:00 AM
2nd Sunday of each month
10:30 AM
3rd Thursday of each month
7:30 PM
1st Tuesday of each month
7:30 PM

Bill & Kathy
Martin
Lloyd & Becky
Glydewell
Mike & Pam
Chellis
Ron & Peg Pester

513-732-3528

Jim & Jane Langan

937-376-2289

Jeff Ebersole

937-448-2993

Jim & Karla
Bevens
Cliff & Char
Simpson

740-852-1923

X-2
Middletown
G
Kentucky
G2
Indiana

Kings Activity Center-Otterbein off
SR 741, north of SR 63
Acapulco Restaurant off Rt. 42 inside
HomeSuites Hotel
The Reservation Restaurant
US 350 & 101 Milan, IN

3rd Saturday of each month
9:30 AM
2nd Tuesday of each month
7:30 PM
2nd Thursday of each month
7:00 PM

A-2
Hamilton

Meeting Location

Dave & Karen
Taylor
Dennis & Sue
Zimmerman
Taylor Wise

Roy & Kathy Richard
3670 Shortridge Circle
Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Don't forget our Chapter Meeting on
August 20, 2008 - details inside!
Sending this to –

Region D
Ohio District
Ohio Chapter L
August 2008

☺
Queen City Wing Riders
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Telephone

937-322-7156
937-678-9862
937-434-3035

937-832-2197
513-863-6850
513-745-8901
812-623-4199

